[Gastric remnant cancer--physical and laboratory examination and results of treatment].
A clinical evaluation of re-operation after primary gastric resection for stomach carcinoma as "Second Look Operation" was performed with reference to a surgical treatment for gastric remnant cancer. Ninety-one cases among gastrectomized patients with gastric cancer from 1973 to 1987 underwent re-operation. Gastric remnant cancer in 25 cases (27%), was the second indication for the operation next to ileus. It consisted of 17 cases of recurrent cancer and 8 cases of metachronous cancer. The mean interval between the primary and secondary laparotomy in the former (32 months) was significantly shorter than in the latter (117 months). Resectability of gastric remnant cancer was 100% (8/8) in metachronous cancer and 27% (9/33) in recurrent cancer. A long-term follow-up system for over 10 years with modern physical and laboratory examinations for gastrectomized patients has been a substitute for "Second Look Operation" for find cancer in the gastric remnant.